A Word in Season Devotional Guide

July 20
Ephesians 4:294:29-5:2
Let no corrupt word proceed out of your mouth, but what is good for necessary edification, that it may impart
grace to the hearers. And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, by whom you were sealed for the day of
redemption. Let all bitterness, wrath, anger, clamor, and evil speaking be put away from you, with all malice.
And be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, just as God in Christ forgave you.
Therefore be imitators of God as dear children. And walk in love, as Christ also has loved us and given
Himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet–smelling aroma.
THOSE LITTLE FOXES
A hospital patient accidentally spilled a glass of water on the floor. Fearing that someone would slip on
the water, the patient called for a nurses assistant. However, because hospital policy called for housekeeping to
clean up large spills, the nurses aid called that department. Upon arrival, housekeeping determined that in deed
the spill was small and asked nurses aid to do the clean up. Soon an argument ensued - "It's a small spill", "No,
it's a large spill". The wise patient, still fearing that someone might slip, decided to settle the argument by
pouring the whole pitcher of water on the floor! This story, told by Bermard Brown of the Kennestone Regional
Health Care System in Georgia, illustrates the truth that it is the small foxes that spoil the crop! People often
handle the big crisis with grace and strength, however, its the small, insignificant disputes that seem to tear
relationships apart.
Take for instance the couple who were happily married accept for one small thing; SHE grew up in a
home where Dad showed his love by doing the dishes, HE was raise in a home where dishes were household
work belonging to the wife, Dad's brought home the bacon. After "the honeymoon" was over, the wife began to
doubt her husband's love, after all, he never offered to do the dishes. When she finally suggested that he so help,
he began to think that she disrespected him, after all she did not appreciate his hard work in supplying the
families needs! This little hurt festered into an open, infected wound and almost destroyed the home. (The gift
of a dishwasher seemed to remedy the situation!)
How much nicer life would be if two Bible principles were conscientiously kept: the principle of charity,
and the principle of communication. In 1 Corinthians, an epistle dealing with divisions and personal
preferences, God gives this advice: "Charity (love)... Beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all things,
endureth all things... charity never fails" (1 Corinthians 13:7-8). The principle is clear, where preference has
been expressed or hurts have been experienced, the choice of love is to give the benefit of the doubt,
determining not to let differences divide.
In Ephesians, while dealing with the need for, provision for, and danger to unity, God gives this advice:
"Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying, that it
may minister grace unto the hearers" (Ephesians 4:29). The principle of communication is: when disharmony is
evident, rather that falling into talk that tears down, determination to be involved only in talk that builds up is
made.
These two principles touch the heart, and the tongue. They do not eliminate differences of personality or
conviction, but do, when followed, allow for differences to be expressed within an environment of godliness.
This ensures the individuality, uniqueness and respect of everyone and focuses on care for all (result: the danger
of slipping takes first priority).
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